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This is a talk given by Mr. Parnis at the 
Medical School Conference Hall on the 24th 
January, 1975. Mr. Parnis was the first local 
holder of the BMA"'RUM Travelling Scholarship. 

Malta is a country where one tallks of im
pressions, where rumours abound and where 
facts, pure facts are quite hard to come by. There 
are se-veral reasons for this state of affairs: iff we 
limit ourselves to medicFlI matters the main ones 
are a lack of a proper records system and the 
difficulty of looking up figures and suchlike on 
account of one's many other 'commitments. 
Trollpe says somewhere or other that happiness 
consists of having twelve hours work to do and 
only six hours to do it in. We are in this sense 
extremely happy: in fact we are laughing, but re
search is not car.ried out under these conditions. 

Since my return to MalHa three years algo I 
graduallly formed the impression that amputees 
are not receiving the attention -due to them. ~mpu
tations, I am now referring speciHcaHy to lower 
limb ones, are done by general an'd orthopaedic 
surgeons and their registrars and after their ope
ration the patients vanish, to a grave, to another 
hospital, to a courageous wi,fe or husband or 
occasional,ly to our one and only limb fitter whose 
advice we never seek and Iwhose resultswe never 
question. I there,fore thought it would be a good 
thing if I were to spend a Whiile in a first class 
unit dealing with amputees, see what could be 
learnt and try and carry away the good news 
baok home to be put, I hope, to equal-Iy good 
use. I was t-hemfore very happy and most 
honoured to have been chosen as the first BMA
RUM Trave'I,ling Fellow of local origin. 
. The destination of the journey was Hoe
hampton where I spent three weeks at the limb
fitting centre seeing and doing what I chose, with 
t-he fullest co-operation of the whole staff. The 
hospital nearby, Queen Mary's Hospita:l, is a 
general hospital in the Westminster Group and it 
was an old friend, Professor EIHs, who arranged 
things so well for me. The limb-fitting centre at 
Roehampton is not, however, a part of the hospi
tal service but comes directly under the Ministry 
of Health. There are historical and developmentai 
reasons for this divorce, which is not considered 
a good thing and which will in the foreseeable 
future be changed, following the recommenda
tions of the Committee on Prosthetic and Ortho
tic Services of the British Orthopaedic Associa
tion. 

There are 25 limb fitting centres in 
England and Wales catering for some 70,000 
lower limb amputees and 13,000 upper limb ones. 
5,000 amputees are re-ferred there each year, 70 
per cent of whom are over 65 years old. Roe
hampton is by far the largest as it serves the 
Whole o.f London and the Home Counties. At the 
centre t'here are seven limb-fiNing surgeons and it 
was with four of them, 'headed by Dr. VHali, that I 
sat mo'st of the time I spent there. In England the 

place of the medical man in limb-fitting, as dis
tinct from the limb-fitter or prosthtist, receives 
rig'htly or wrongly more emphasis than probably 
in any other country. The limb-fitting surgeons 
work a nine-to-five 5 day week and during the 
day see aibout 15 patients. There is thus ample 
time to I'isten to what the patient -has to say 
about his artificial limb, to arrange for minor ad
ju'stments, to order a new limb or to discuss 
particular problems with the limb~fitter. 

T'hese patients are patients for IHe and a 
close bond is formed between them and their 
surgeon so that prize winning exhibits at the 
local Women's Institute are brought to be admir
ed, adv,i,ee about their daughter's boyfriend is 
is solicited and gardening exploits related. Pa
tients are al-Iowed two limbs each, a somewhat 
wastelful procedure as we shaH see, but unlike 
most other countries no amputee goes without 
a limb for financial reasons. Limbs were ordered 
,by numbers, the most f.requently prescribed ones 
being a No. 2 for an above knee stump and a 
No. 8, a pate,llar tendon wear:ing one, for a below 
knee one. Whether a patient brought forth 
many compla'in1s or not depended mainly on his 
or her age. A young amputee usually managed 
very well and had little or nothing to report. As 
one of the surgeons told me "if a young man has 
both his legs off and he breaks his prostheses he 
will surely find some way to go out and meet his 
girl". On the other hand the elderly amputee 
often ha'd his troubles due to passing years and 
increasing respiratory insufficiency and he tend
ed to put the blame on to his art:ificial limb "I 
cannot use the limb for long distances as I used 
to". Even earache was on occasion blamed on to 
an above knee prosthesis! The date of delivery is 
metalled on to the limb and it is intended to serve 
for five years. However, in many cases it re
mains useful for muoh longer if well cared for 
and the advi'ce given to patients is this: if it is 
comfortaib',le keep it 

One of the limb fitting surgeons, Dr. 
Fletcher, with whom I sat, deals mainly 
with upper limb amputees of Whom he has 
unrivalled experience. The main reasons for 
these amputations are congen-ital and industrial 
and road accidents, especially brachial plexus 
injuries in motor cyclists. Patients become one
handed very quick:ly and upper limb prostheses 
are in the main used by people at work or for 
cosmetic reasons or in double amputees. A rub
ber hand is stiff and strong for work while a 
dress hand has plastic st-iff fingers for carrying 
or foam rubber for better cosmesis. The most im
pressi,ve patient I saw was a black Jamaican 
with bilateral iru'knee amputations and short 
arms over which he wore prostheses when he 
wanted to look good. He played the piano well 
and was train'ing to be a teac1her. 

'In the hospital ground adjacent to the 
Centre are the faotories of Messrs. Hanger and 
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Company under whom our Mr. Mtard trained 
and with whom he keeps in close albeit some
times irritated relationship owing to the delays in 
despatching the limbs he as~s for. There are 
also small workshops belonging to two other 
firms Vessa and Blatchford whose actual 
factories are some distance away: so there are 
three firms dealing with lower limb prosthesis 
of which Hanger's is by far the largest. I shaH 
mention Blatch'ford again later on as they have 
pioneered the MAP, the modular assembly pros
tr,esis. Steepers have the monopoly of upper limb 
prostheses and monopolies are not usually good 
things. 

11 spent two sessions at HFlnger's visit
ing th8ir factory which ,is Ilarge and noisy and 
divided into several sections, leather, plastic, 
weod etc. The limb fitters who are employed by 
the firm see a patient iniNally three times. On the 
first occasion measuring and casting with p,las
ter ef Paris takes place and the patient is asked 
to send the shoe that he will wear. On the se
cond occasion there is fitting with major or 
minor adjustments, trimming, making the leg ver
tical and so on and lastly the limb is delivered 
and put on and it has to be approved by the 
limtbfitting surgeon. There are two snags here. 
The first is the length of time t,he patient has to 
wait before the limb is delivered. At present it is 
rare for a patient to receive any sort of appliance 
of factory construction in less than three wee:ks 
and a definite Iim1b may take two months or more. 
This of course is bad because the remaining Hfe 
span of the majority of amputees is limited and 
every day lost increases the difficulty of estab
lishing walking patterns. The other snag is that 
the limb is aPl;:Jroved when the patient has used 
it for a very short while and is happy with it. It 
is really only when he goes home and uses it 
for several days that he can say that all is weN. 

The training olf a limb fitter takes four years, 
Cl. quarter of the time being spent at the Padding
ton Technical College and the rest at Hanger's 
in the status ef an apprentice. The trainees who 
are usually picked frt;m promising workers at the 
factory have to be presentable and to get on 
well with people. The course is called Certificate 
Prosthesist and it is run by the British Institute 
of Surgical Technicians. There 'were several 
Commonwealth trainees at Hanger's. A fitter 
usually looks after a particular patient indefinlite
Iy and· a question often asked of patients by the 
surgeon was: 'who is your fitter?' There are si
milar fitting arrangements in al,1 the provincial 
centres; should an amputee move from one part 
of the country to another hlis medical notes and 
the manufaoturers prosthetic file are transferred 
with him ~c that COm,)13te continu:iy ;8 maintain
ed. 

Now I would like to deal with the very impor
tant subject of physiotherapy. Treatment should 
be carried out in the department and not in the 
wards and it starts ideally a fortnight before the 
operation. During this time we aim to achie.ve 
maximal fitness and functional activity. I will men
tion some of the points which are attended to. 
Hip and knee contractures are guarded aga1inst 
and if present they are corrected by exe,rcise and 
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positioning plus gentle stretching. The patient 
is taught how to walk with elbow crutches, how 
to bear weight on one leg and how to balance 
and walk on a posthesis by the use of a pream
putation limb, a kneeling pylon. Exercises are 
g<iven to strengthen the grip and the muscles of 
the trunk and of the arms for crutch walking. 
Naturally we must not forget breat'hing exercises 
and showing the patient the most effective met
hod o'i coughing in order to prevent post-opera
tive complications. Deep vein thrombosis is 
guarded against. The immediate post operative 
period sees the continuat,ion of everything we 
have already noted and by the third or fourth 
day the patient can sit in a chair and learn sitt
ing ba,la:nce and trunk stabilising exeroises. Soon 
after he goes to the PhYSical Medicine Dept. 
wearing normall clothes and a well-fitted shoe 
on the sound foot and here he practises ba;lanc
inig and walking between parrallel bars. On the 
twelfth day the sutures are removed and firm 
stump bandaging starts as soon as it, the stump, 
has healed. The purpose of this is not as some 
might think, to produce a conical stump but to 
reduce the oedema and to accustom the stump 
to the firm aH-round pressure whic'h it wiH ex
perience when an artifidal limb is worn. When 
patients are finally on their own they are given a 
bandaging leaf.let which explains the correct 
technique and they are told to reapply the ban
dage 3 times a day unNl a limb is worn all day. 
If they have to stay in bed for a few days on ac· 
count o·f illness later on, they are told to resume 
the same constant bandaging of the stump until 
they are up and about and wearing their artificial 
limb. 

The patients graduate from the bars to 
crutch walking and functional activities are prac
Need such as getting in and out of a bath and 
going to the lavatory. Ideally a pylon leg should 
be given to a patient within a few days of his ope
ration but as I said delivery is not usually so 
quick. 

When the pylon leg arrives the patient goes 
to the walking training school, attending daily 
or at least three times a week, travelling on his 
own or by ambulance if he lives fair'ly near. 
Otherwise he may Ibe admitted to one of the reha
bilitation wards of the nearby hospital. The walk
ing training school at Roehampton is an impres
sive sight, with the newly fitted amputees moy. 
ing on from parrallel bars to walking frames, tet
rapods and sticks. There are twenty of them in 
action at one time. A horne visit may be needed 
i,f it appears that there are barriers to the patient's 
independence; the physiotherapist and the occu
'pational therapist may make suggestions for 
structural aHerations and the medical social 
worker willl see that the local A'uthority has the 
work carried out. 

You may wonder at this stage why 
I have not mentioned the immediate fittinq 
of a prothes'is after operation. In 1965, Professor 
Marian Weiss of Constantia in Warsaw, whom I 
had the pleasure of meeting in Ghana in the same 
year, visited Roehampton and gave a demonstra
titan of his method O'f the fitting of an immediate 
pros~hesis to an above knee amputee. A simillar 



method was be'ing employed at t'he same time by 
Dr. Burgess in Seattle. En~husiasm was kindled 
and the method was used in many centres in
cluding Roeham:pton. lit was abandoned mainly 
on account of common or garden sepsis but 
cases of gas gangrene necessitating amputation 
at a hi,gher level and olf tetanus also occured. I 
think it is fair to say that the method is used 
today only in specially selected cases even in 
Constantia and SeaUle. 

In the case o~ the minority olf amputees 
which are sWI at work there will be a 
number who will be unable to continue 
at t'heir job and interviews are arranged wHh 
the Resettlement Officer of the distr,i'ct to discuss 
future training and placement in suitable employ
ment and to plan the timing Q1f this. As regards 
bilateral amputees these will follow a similar pro
gramme but they cannot of course stand or 
crutch walk. Emphasis is put on increasing the 
strength of their upper limb and trunk musoles, 
on reachieving a stable sHting balance and on 
the ability to transfer on their own from bed to 
wheel chair and from this to bat'h and lavatory. 
Wheelchairs are ordered for these patients and 
they are fully trained in their use. As regards 
upper limb amputees graded manua'lIy reslis~ed 
exercises for the muscles controlling the shoul
der blade and joint are started straight away, also 
for the muscles working on the e,lbow joint in 
below elibow amputees. Work using pulleys and 
weights comes next. 

!Movements o.f the oPIPostie shoulder and 
shoulder girdle wHI control the artificial limb so 
these are given work to increase strength and 
mobility. Inlbalance often tends to cause faulty 
neck and upper limb pos'ture and th'is should be 
corrected. Firm bandaging is started when the 
sutures have been removed and the wound 
has healed. A !eat'her cuff to which is attached 
cutlery or a pencil is strapped on to the bandage 
whatever the len9'th of the stump. T'his encourag
es the patient to use the stump actively and will 
prevent him from becoming one-handed minded. 
There is an arm training school at RoehamlPton 
under the supervision of an occupaNona'l thera
pist. Here amputees are shown how to play 
draughits, to do carpentry, to work on machines, 
operate a switch board and do other jolbs. 

In 1967 a new building situated between the 
limb-fitting centre and Queen Mary's hospital was 
fonmal'ly opened by the Minister of Health. It 
houses the Biomechanicatl Research and Deve-

lopment Unit, known as Bradu, where work takes 
place which aims at improving the current design 
o,f protheses and tihe totall treatment of the ampu
tee. Some O'f tihe work taking place at present in
cludes controlled envlironment treatment for an 
amputaNon stump. Work on this started a,fter the 
failure of the immediate fitting of a prosthesis. 
Here 'a transparent flexible pressure bag sealed 
incompiletely by a Hovercraft skirt is filled with 
warm sterile air above atmospheric pressure, be
tween 10 and 50 mm Q1f mercury. The pressure 
varies, the high reading controlling the oedema 
the low one allowing bilood to enter tthe Istump. 

As tthe air is warm it is of ,course drier. 
Early results from LQlndon and SeaHle are very 
good and there are at present ten machines in 
use. A Mark 2, quieter and neater, is now ready. 
The bags are made commercially and the cost 
is now down to £3. This treatment is of course 
use,ful in other limb wounds nOtt only amputation 
ones. The second impressive project of Bradu 
design is a 'huge carbon dioxide cyilinder for fool
proof recharging of the smaller units used for 
powering upper limb movements. The recharging 
takes place at night and the units are in action 
throughout the day. Movements 8.re initliated by 
valves and there are usually three, one for the 
arms and two for the fingers and hooks. Work 
was also taking plaice in the clinical se,ction, on 
sockets. 

tFinaHy, I would like to end this talk by 
leav,ing you this statement to chew on: an ampu
tation 'is not simply an operation of destruc'ttion. 
Rather one of construotion, to form a new organ 
of locomotion and so make the patient mobile 
again. It 'is only by the combined effort of all 
memibers of the team that the maximum restitu
tion of function can be achieved. -rhe amputee 
must understand t,ha't he is a member of this 
team, the most important member in fact, and that 
only by his help and ful,l co-operation wHlthe 
final objeotive of amputation whi'ch is mobility 
be achieved. 

I do hope that this visit to Roehampton and 
the lessons tha:t I learnt there will be of value 
to us in Malta and that as a result the lot of the 
amputee wil,1 be more cheerful. The man who 
needs most help is of course the elderly man 
and on another occasion I hope to deal more 
fu"'y wi~h the problems peculiar to this age group 
and at the same time to pinpoint modern trends 
in amputations and in prostheses. 

Doctor: 'Did you tell that beastly young man of yours my opinion of him?' 

Daughter: 'Of course, Daddy.' 

Doctor. 'Good. And what had he got to say to that?' 

Daughter: 'Nothing much. Just t,hat your diag nosis was as bad as ever.' 
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